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Another fall has gone and Homecoming of 1965 is a thing of the past. The weather 
for the day did dampen the Alumni, but all who came for the event certainly enjoyed the 
fellowship with friends and graduates. Approximately one hundred registered for the 
luncheon in the Student Union of the College, while others registered during the day,
The main event of the morning was the parade which was started promptly and 
attended by the largest crowd ever witnessed for an event of this kind. First prize was 
won by the junior class with a large, beautiful n01d Woman's Shoe" float full of class 
members. The theme of the Homecoming was "God Gave the Increase. "
One highlight of the luncheon was the presentation of a check for $500 by 
Treasurer Stuart L. Chaffe to Dr. James T. Jeremiah, President of the College, in 
partial payment for the film "Higher than Higher Education" being underwritten by the 
Alumni Association. Speakers during the luncheon were Dr. Jeremiah, Dr. George S. 
Milner, Dr. Clifford Johnson, Richard McIntosh, and Lee Turner.
The Yellow Jackets played Berea (Kentucky) College but lost the soccer game. 
Quite a number of Alumni met in the Student Union for the business meeting that 
followed with President William I. Brown leading the discussion. Judging of displays 
was discussed to determine standards of evaluation for floats. The executive committee 
will establish the rules and appoint a committee in May.
Sandy Entner talked about the possibility of a regular budget, among other things, 
and using the method of newsletters to appeal only to the Cedarville College Alumni.
The College News Bulletin will contain only general news of the group while letters 
from the executive secretary will contain items of interest primarily to the association.
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Merlin Ager moved and the association approved that envelopes be distributed 
each month to the Cedarville College Alumni to encourage regular monthly giving. An 
envelope is enclosed for your convenience. Please make your checks payable to the 
Alumni Association.
Saturday evening the film "Higher than Higher Education" was premiered for the 
Alumni, prospective students, and present students. Following the film, Mrs. Maddox 
introduced the cast and staff. Many who viewed the picture expressed their appreciation 
and noted that this truly was a worthy project undertaken by the Alumni Association in 
conjunction with the College.
We must remind our group, however, that our deadline established in the spring 
was to pay for the film by October 1., We still owe $2, 000 and hope this can be met as 
soon as possible.
We desire to keep our mailing list up to date. If for some reason your address 
is incorrect or you know some alumnus who is not on our mailing list, let us know.
All who attended or graduated from the college should be included on our mailing 
addresses. James R. Johnson
Executive Secretary
